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JOURNAL OF SHIPPING NEW ADVEBTISMENTS. i\ Plea for Morning ShoppingMONCTON IN HANGER.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Grnnd III v limon ft. ofT.
The Grand Division of the Sons of 

Temperance met in annual session yes
terday at St. Stephen. The following 
extract from the Grand Scribe’s report 
shows the state of the order daring the

Number of divisions organised.
Resuscitated..............................
Number initiated.......................
Joined by card..........................
Reinstated.................................
Withdrawn.................................
Suspended...................................
Expelled for violating pledge .
Died’ ” ot^®rcaU8e8........
Violated the pledge........................................... 80
Present number of members..........................5,911
Ammount accrued for capita tax............. $1,39$ 78
Amount of receipts of divisions................ 5,235 51
Amount of expenses of divisions...............  4,276 94
Amount on hand and invested..................  8,367 81

Grand Treasurer Wm. C. Whittaker’s 
report showed that the cash on hand at 
the commencement of the year was $420.- 
60, and the receipts for the year $875.75 
making a total of $1,296.42. The total 
expenditure for the year was $927.52, 
leaving a balance on hand of $368.90.

A telegram was received from the 
Grand Division, S. of T., of Maine con
gratulating the New Brunswick division 
and a reply was ordered.

A circular received from James T. 
Bulraer, Halifax, favoring the formation 
of a third party in dominion politics on a 
temperance platform was read and re
ferred to the good of the order committee.

It was decided to hold the semi-annual 
session at Hampton on the fourth Wed
nesday in May, and the annual in St * 
John on the fourth Wednesday in Oct. 1 
The following officers were elected :

Grand Worthy Patriarch—Henry J. 
Thorne, St John.

G. W. Associate—Sedge Webber, St. 
Stephen.

Grand Scribe—D. Thomson,
Grand Treasurer—W. C. Whittaker,

St John.
Grand Chaplain—Rev. J. C. Berne.
Grand Conductor—John McFadzen, 

Shodiac.
Grand Sentinel—Richard G. Magee,

St. John.
It was moved by H. H. Pitts, and 

seconded by C. N. V
“Whereas, The law known as the 

Canada temperance act is in force in a 
considerable portion of this province ; 
and,

“Whereas, Efforts have 
being made to repeal this law and bring 
these communities under a license law ; 
therefore,

"Resolved, That we look upon the 
movement toward a return to license as 
retrograde and declare that license for 
the sale of intoxicating liquors, either 
high or low, contrary to the principles of 
our order and call upon all Sons of Tem
perance as a matter of duty to oppose it”

Carried.

LOCAL MATTERS. no Water, And la Threatened by 
Fire and Fever.

It Hae

NOTICE.Base Ball. Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.For the Latest Telegraphic 

Naws look on the First Page.
Point Lbprkaux, Oct 24. 9 a. m. 

Wind northeast, fresh, clear. Therm 32. 
One loaded schr. inward.

Coal.—Barque Carrie L Smith arrived 
to day from Sydney with a load of coal 
for Scam mell Bros. & Co.

Auront Ferra, publisher of the Spring 
Hill “Independent” is reported “away,” 
and “bailiff in possession/’

Coal for the N. B. R.—Schooner C, R. S. 
is discharging a cargo of coal at West 
end for the New Brunswick Railway.

Marine Examinations.—The off-shore 
examinations take place to-morrow. 
Capt Smith, R. N. not Being able to get 
here, Capt Thomas will conduct them.

Oratorio Society.—The active mem
bers of the Oratorio society are remind
ed that there will be a special lehearsal 
of “Samson” tomorrow (Friday, evening.)

\A prominent insurance man who arriv
ed in town from Moncton this morning 
says, that there is at present not a drop 
of water in the three-mile reservoir at 
that place. There are two reservoirs in 
Moncton on which the city chiefly de
pends for its supply of water, and while 
one contains no water, the other contains 
but a small quantity. Owing to this fact 
the water supply to the sugar refinery 
and cotton mill has been cut off, and as a 
consequence those are closed down.

People cannot obtain fit water for 
drinking purposes, and it is feared that 
serious consequences will result from the* 
drought; that malaria will be occasioned 
by the vileness of what little water is 
passing through the mains.

Notwithstanding assertions to the con
trary, there is at present not more than 
a ten-pound, pressure of water in any 
part ox the city.

The late dry weather and the forest 
fires daring the summer have been the 

of drought, and it is believed *v"*‘ 
it will be fully a month before the 
voirs are replenished.

Meantime Moncton is in great danger 
from fire, for should fire break out, water 

rom a dam b 
engines. The

TUB oiANTS DOWNED AGAIN.
Oct 24th.

Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Mara ten, Hantaport, pass 
A8tmrSuteaofkMaine, 1146, Hilyard. Boston

North Sid
ney coal, Scammell Broi, carlo te R P A W F

Schr Mixpah, 52, Mathews, fishing voyage.
" Louisa, 15, Cohnors, Bearer Harbor.
" Electric Light, 38, Wilson, Campobello.
“ Lost Heir, 14, Moriey, West Isles.
“ Emma G,82, Boatwicx, Alma. „
" Swallow, 90, Dixon, Providence, bal Troop
“ Myrtle Purdy. 85, Lowe, Joggins.
" Merton, 60, King, Pam boro.
" John Tyler, 76, Willinger, do.
" Rangola, 76, Tufts. Quaoo.
" Prescott, 72, Urquhart, Shulee. 

CLEARED.

Brooklyn took another game from 
New York yesterday making three vic
tories out of four games played. The 
score stood:

2 0 2 0 3 3—10 
0 0 1 1 0 5-7 

Called on account of darkness.)
Base hits—Brooklyn, 8; New York, 9. 
Errors—Brooklyn, 2; New York, 8. 
Batteries—Ferry and Clark; Crane and

Now that the Days are Shortening and it becomes necessary to resort to arti
ficial light so early in the afternoon, we beg most respectfully to impress upon the 
minds of Ladies who have shopping to do (and what Lady has not ?) the great 
advantages that the morning possesses over the afternoon for purchasing DRY 
GOODS, and submit the following as a few of oar reasons for so doing :

The light is invariably better in the forenoon.
The stores are not so crowded.
The salesmen are not so rushed and consequently customers get better 

attention.
The Goods are in better condition and more accessible so that Ladies can get 

what they want and not waste their valuable time in waiting.
We always have something of special interest to show to the Ladies who come 

in the morning, when oar salesmen have spare time to introduce the various novel
ties that are daily arriving for our autumn sales.

- Oar Establishment is open at seven o’clock in the morning and all salesmen 
are in their respective departments by eight, arranging the Goods for the day’s 
trade, and bringing forward fresh Stock from the Wholesale Departments of our 
Warehouse, which must be done every day in order to keep the assortments of the 
various lines of Goods unbroken, and fill up the vacancies made by the previous 
day’s sales.

For reasons stated above we respectfully submit that Ladies will be studying 
their own interests by endeavoring to do as much of their shopping as possible 
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 1 p. m.

, via Bay of Fundy Steam
ship Company.

rssissFfse
sailing will be changed to 7 A. M.

::::::: 8?
%
177 %

Ewing.
THE NATIONAL LEGAÜE.

There are only five men who have 
played in the 14 consecutive seasons; of 
the National league Vic Anson, Jim 
O.Rourke, Jim White, Paul Hines, and 
John Morrill. Sutton and Burdock were 
in the league at the start, but dropped 
out this last season. Conner is third, 
Kelly fourth, O’Rourke fifth, Gore sixth 
Hines seventh. White eighth, Richardson 
ninth, Rowe tenth.

HOWARD D. TlMgP,

Calcutta Kalon Oil.
i
Provinces. It is the cheapest Paint Oil iw the 
market, costing one-third less than any Paint 
Oil sold. Every barrel guaranteed to do the work

ztesfisace ssss tsjra
eases. Painters will find il to their advantage to 

trial.

Brigt Arbutus, 396, Fownes, Buenos Ayres, lum
ber, J R Warner Sc Co.

Schr Mayflower, 70, McCready, Boston, lumber, 
Driscoll Bros.

Schr Vesta Pearl, 84, Hanselpeoker, Rockland, 
Me, cordwood master.

Schr Uranus, 73, Colwell, Rockland, oordwood.
Schr Cricket, 124, Kenneally, New York, deals, 

E D Jewett A Co.
Schr Westfield,80/Johnson,Rockland, cordwood
Schr Modena, 174, Gale, New York, manganese 

and laths AlfM Markham.
Schr Lost Heir, 14, Morley, West Isles.

" May 27, Griffin, Grand Manan.
“ Ada, 29, Watt, do.
“ Rangola, 76, Tufts, Qnaco.
“ Géorgie Lin wood, 25, Ha 

Harbor.

Tlse Bln*.
NO MATCH HAS BEEN MADE.

believed that 
reser-

give it aNew York, Oct. 22,1889. Cal McCarthy, 
the undefeated 114-pound champion pug- 
list, denies the report that he was match
ed against Johnny Murphy, the sandy- 
haired fighter from Boston. Cal says: 
“I wrote to Boston that J would fight 
Murphy for a puree of $1500, and that we 
must each post forfeits for a stake of not 
ess than $500 a side. • Now he has not 

sent any reply that he will agree to this, 
and, of course, without my consent, the 
match has not been consummated. A- 
bout George Dixon of Boston, I will guar
antee him a purse of $500 and travelling 
expenses if he wants to fight near New 
York. The puree, of course, will go to 
the winner of the fight, which will be at 
114 pounds.

Barrels an CasesTURPENTINE- 
OILS—Atfte&k V-
ral and Fish Oil of all kinds in stock. For sale at

Freight Increasing.—The freight busi
ness over the C.P. R from Montreal to 
8t John is developing gradually. Yester
day 17 car-loads arrived here over this could only be obtained from a dam Dy 

the aid of pumping engines. The Board 
of Fire underwriters have intimated 
that should this evil not be remedied 
very soon rates of insurance will advance. 
The Board are considering the advisibil- 
ity of making a thorough inspection of 
the reservoirs.

wkins, Bearer lowest prices.line. Harris’" BnifdYngs,^? and 29 Water StW Merchant, 47, Dillon, Digby.
Canadiens Port*.

West end, to be re-caulked and coppered. 
Mr. James O. Stackhouse will do the BAZAR DRESSMAKERARRIVED.

Canso, 21st inst, eohrs Kate and Flora May, from 
Chatham for New York.

Moncton,22nd inst,
Montreal, 21st inst, schr General Middleton, 

Police Court .^tyieliec/Mst inst1, ship Ismir, Pinckney, from

Mey a^d Clmrl« Delay we£ Cmmia*.
charged with drunkenness on Duke from Malaga; Wild Slower, Whitson, from Havre 
street; also with assaulting John Fitz- for Philadelphia, put in for coal (and cleared); 
Patrick. They were fined $8 each for Marchioness, Blake, from Galveston for Lirer- 
the former offence. The charge of assault 
was withdrawn.

George Mosher, protectionist was al
lowed to go.

John Jeffreys and James Boyle, drunks, 
were fined $6* each.

MMCETEB, ROBERTSON & ALUS ONwork. schr Aimed», Buck, from The best Fashion Book in the 
Market.Big Squash.—We were yesterday 

_ a squash raised by Mr. Stephen 
l South End, which weighed 118 
ds and girted 5 feet 8 inches.—Yar-

PooleÛ ONLY 26 CENTS.
FALL AND WINTER.

St. John.

-ZB TT IT-*potm 
mouth Tribune. f

The subject of the lecture which Col. 
Hunter Duvar purposes to give before 
the Natural History Society of Challotte- 
townin November, is “Seme Enquiry in
to the Ethnology of the Island.”

Aquatic.
TEN EYCK AND VAIL MATCHED. Hubbard’s Cove, 18th inst, barque Inga, Han

sen, from Bowling.
Chatham, N. B., 23rd inst,-schr Carrie Bell, Mc

Lean from Sydney.
CLEARED.

Moncton, 22nd inst, schr Wawbeck, Edgett, for 
illsboro.
Halifax, 22nd inst, steamer Ulnnda, Clark, for 

St John.
Yarmouth, 21st inst, brig’nt Katie, for Pictou. 

SAILED.

IDEAL 
SOAR

Call and see it at

Worcester, Oct 22.—James A. Ten 
Eyck, the Worcester oarsman, has final
ly made a match with Harry Vail of 
Toronto, to row a three-mile single scull 
race on the Schuylkill course at Philadel
phia for $500 a side. The date is Nov. 2, 
and Ten Eyck will start for Philadelphia 
Saturday.

McArthur's BooK Store
80 King Street.High Price for Potatoes.—One of our 

Halifax exchanges inform us that about 
15,000 barrels of potatoes have lately been 
shipped to the West Indies, where it is 
said latest quotations show the price to 
be about $9 a barrel.

He Got Left.—A young man consider
ably under the influence of liouor created 
quite a noise on Mam street, North end, 
yesterday. One of the North end police
men seeing him gave chase, but he got 
left, as the young man could run a little 
faster than the policeman. He succeeded 
in getting away.

His Dignity Was Hurt Also.—A south 
end young man who was ejected from 
the residence of his lady love by the fair 
one's stern parent, threatens to bring a 
suit for damages against him, even at 
the peril of losing the young lady’s affec
tion. The parties are all 

.—Halifax

H
?No Fault.

[From the Burlington Free Press.]
Horse dealer—Does your mare ever 

rear, Mr. Bas com ?
Farmer Bascom—Yes—colts.

An old institution that advances on 
the modern is Climo’s. His far-ahead 
excellence in the art of photography is 
attested every day.

Counting
House

Diaries.

been and are Halifax, 22nd inst, HMS Canada, for Bermuda 
Sydney, 23rd inst, sohr Jennie Parker, Peck and 

brigt Echo. Turnbull, for St John.
THE CHAMPION’S MOVEMENTS.

Champion Oarsman Searle sailed from 
England for Australia last Thursday, 
accompanied by Neil Matteraon, his 
trainer, and Chris Crane, the representa
tive of his backers. Searle recently said 
that if either O’Connor or Teemer wanted 
a race next year, he will return to Eng
land and meet either of them on the 
Thames for $5000 a side.

Atbletle.
NOTES.

At the McGill College Athletic S(>orts, 
Montreal, last week, J. Darley Harrison, 
of Fredericton, wop the pole vault with a 
jumi of 8 feet 10 inches.

y Harrison’s vaulting has been a 
feati. -e of the rit John Association annu
al sports for two veare pas 
here Sept 21st with 9 feet 5 inches.

dell Baker,the great Harvard 
ner, is soon to rejoin the army of ama
teur sprinters.

Baker has a record of 10 seconds for 
the hundred, and holds the American 
championship for two hundred and twen
ty yards with 22 seconds.

The Olympic Athletic Club of San 
Francisco has made formal application 
for membership in the Amateur Athletic 
Union. The club is the most prominent 
one on the Pacific coast.and has a mem
bership of 1500.

Fredericton Athletic club will apply 
for membership in the M. P. A. Associa
tion in the near future.

Fredericton athletes intend inaugurat
ing a series of annual or semi-annual 
meets next summer.

Rrlttak Perte.
ARRIVED.

Deblin,20th inst, stmr March, Hewaon, from 
Chatham.

Falmouth, 21st inet, ship Thomas Hilyard Jones 
from Calcutta.

Cardiff, 21st inst, ship Jane 
from St John.

Fleetwood, 21st inst, bark St Patrick, Baker, 
from St John (nvt as before reported.)

Liverpool, 21st inst, ship Struan, Scott, from
East London, 22nd ult, bark Laura, McArthur, 

from New York,
SAILED.

Liverpool, 19th inst, ship Rossignol? Robbins,for 
Cardiff; barque Erema, Walsh, for Charlotte-

CaRutta, 6th nit, ship Sultan, for New York.
Foreign Perte.

ARRIVED.

FULL POUND BAR.

Wrapped, Pressed, PerfumedBurrill, Robertson,Macaày Bros. & Co.
Now is the time to make your seletion 

of the above while our f-tock is complete.
Brevlllee.

The Sackville Argosy has an editor-in- 
chief with six associates.

Moncton is supplied with “fresh 
spring water for drinking purposes,” by 
the steamer Arbutus.

The Moncton and Halifax refineries 
have announced a further slight reduc
tion in the price of sugar.

Y. M. C. A. Chautauque circle will 
meet at 8 o’clock this evening. Class in 
vocal music will meet at the same hour.

61 and 63 King St. V BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.j. & a. McMillan,very well
! Echo.known

Booksellers and Stationers, 

St. John, 2V, B.

W« have jutt openec an ele
gant Assortment of New 

Designs in

Dbal Freights Dull—Deal freights at. 
this port are very dull at present and the 
wharves are piled full of lumber. A 
number of vessels are bound here but 
owing to contrary winds have not yet 
arrived. The deal sliinments from this 
port have been larger this year than has 
been known yithin the last ten years.

Fishina Vessels from the south coasts 
of the province are at present at our 
wharf exchanging their cargoes of dry and 
pickled fish for the surplus apples, pota- 
oes, turnips and other products of our 
farmers. Every wharf and landing be
tween the old capital and this port has 
one or more of these fish traders beside it 
•^-Bridgetown Monitor.

t He won first

GUNS. REVOLVERS. AMMUNITION.Wen od'M sfj'S Mkd&hiz
Haxelwoode, Dickson, from Port Johnson for St 
John.

Portsmouth, 21st inst, schr Tay, McIntyre, from 
; John tor New York.
Providence, 23rd inst, schr Speedwell, Tufts,
Boston, 21st inst, Carrie Walker, Starkey, from 

Hoboken; 22nd inst, schrs Seraphine, Chute, and 
BmmaC, Farnsworth, from Bear River.

steamer Qottenburg City,

NEW
OPEFTFO FOR FALL TRADE, 2 CJSES OF

BneeN Loading Guns, Single and Double;

Flobert Killes. Revolver* In variety;
Powder, Shot, Gun Cap*, Brass Shells and Gun Fitt
ings in variety.

DRESSING GOWNRev J H Saunders, pastor of the Bap
tist church, Westport, N. S., will preach 
in the Baptist Mission hall, Haymarket 
Square, this evening at 8 o’clock. BUCKWHEATfrom—AND— Ml «le 99

While on the way to the agricultural 
exhibition at Havelock a few days since 
a valuable mare belonging to Mr. Theo. 
Wilson of Fawcett Hill dropped dead.

Another effort is being made to 
secure the release of Wm. Free per, who 
is in Dorchester penitentiary on a life 
sentent e for the murder of Peter Doyle.

“We are seven” sang Woodworth’s 
little girl, and so did the seven lawyers 
from Moncton who went down to Dor
chester yesterday to divide up the Getch- 
ell estate.—Moncton Transcript.

The 150th anniversary of the establish
ment of Methodism on this continent will 
be celebrated tomorrow. John Wesley 
began his agitation for “deeper spiritual 
life” in 1729, and five years later he and 
his brother Charles paid a brief visit to 
Georgia, which became the home of the 
Methodist Church on this continent

Baltimore, 21st inst, st 
Harrison, from St John.

New London. 21st inst, brig’nt Angelia, Cleve
land, from Port Johnson for Salem.

New Haven. 21st inst. schr Emily I White, 
Cloney, from New York for St John.

Philadelphia, 21st inst, barque Ruth Palmer. 
Smith, from Dunkirk; 22nd inst. barque Kate F 
Troop, Banks, from Iloilo; schr Thomas W Hyde, 
Sherman, from Windsor.

Fall River, 20th inst, schr Vinton, Thurber.from
^Portland, 21stinst,barque Addie H Cann,Haines

—AT—
They are in Stripes, Figures, Spots and 

Cashmere designs. Wholesale and Retail at

60 Prince William street,
The

I Mown Flannel,Carrots.—Mr. Joseph 
Martin has this season grown 1100 bush
els of carrots from one acre of ground, of 
the. intermediate variety, some of them 
weighing two pounds. A magnificent 
yield. Carrots are much better than 
either mangolds or turnips for feeding 
purposes, and vastlv superior for milch 
cows or horses, and are easily raised.— 
Hants Journal

CLARKE,KERR & THORNEFine Y'ikld or 16 Germain street.
York, 2ist inst, schrs Decora, Perry, from 

Saads Riven Ulrica R Smith. Rogers, and John S 
Case. Faulkingham, from Shulee; Adria. Weldon, 
and Belle Halliday, Nickerson, Irom Windsor; 
Alaska,Mehaffeyfrom Wallace; 22nd inst, brig 
Alice Stuari, from Nuevitas; schr Lyra, Leonard,

_______... cSS; ]£S£; frsi

:Sh?d8hB^rs-^:^ jo/
bark Mohawk, for St John, 24th, schr 
truer. Glass, from St John, NB, seventy-

Foot Ball.
THE TEAM FOR SATURDAY. PAINLESSIn Cream, Cardinal, Pink and 

Light Blue. NOTICE toThe football team to play against the Un
iversity boys Saturday will be chosen 
from the following members of the St 
John Association. W. J. Starr, W. B. 
CarvilL O. Watson, F. P. Magee, L. Tilly, 
E. L. Beer, W. G. Knowlton. K. A. Wat
son, Walter Magee, M. G. B. Henderson, 
A. Lindsay, C. J. Milligan, R W. Frith, 
H. H. Fairweather.

The game will be called at 2. 30 sharp, 
and should draw a large crowd. This 
will be the fifth time the two teams have 
met, and as yet neither side has been 
worsted. Saturday should decide the 
championship.

Extraction of Teeth.
-------------------- ■ :

EIDERDOWN FLANNEL, 
in Fancy Stripes. V

1 El

jsssssisi®
Having used it three weeks with young 

and old without the least after-effects, I

Yarmouth’s Electric Railway.—The 
survey of the proposed Street railway 
line has been completed. The actual 

Mnton foundry to 
Moody’s Corner was found to be a mile 
and three quarters. The road was re
ported as a very easy one to build. 
Estimates are now being prepared, as to 
the relative cost of running horse and 
electric care.—Yarmouth Times.

The Literary Society of St. James

Eider Flannels being soft and warm 
are well adapted for We have opened two casks of

>. f v-

Finest French Chine,
FOR DECORATING.

86 Vineyard 
Grippe, from

Haven, 21et inst, schr Centennial, 
Hillsboro for New York.distance from the Lees of the John leLaggim.

The Moncton Times says:—The schoon
er John McLaggan left New York, 17th 
August, bound for South America and 
should have reached her destination in 
30 days. The captain’s relatives in 
Moncton could get no news of the vessel 
or crew and a few days ago a cable was 
sent to the British consul at Leguna, 
Mexico. Yesterday morning the follow
ing reply, addressed to Captain Brown’s 
wife, was received:

Laguna, Oct. 21.—Schooner answering 
the description of John McLaggan lost 
with all hands, Sept. 19th. John McLag
gan has not arrived here although one 
month past due.

Capt Brown was about 35 years of age 
He leaves a wife and one child, 
living with his father on the mountain 
road. Capt. Brown has followed the 
for 18 years. He was a splendid fellow 
and had many friends in Moncton, 
consul’s promptness in answering is 
greatly appreciated by the friends here.

The schr. John McLaggan was two 
years old, registered 226 tons and was 
built at Newcastle and owned by Mr. E. 
Sinclair and others.

Children’s Cloaks
CLEARED.

Bancor, 21et inst schr Matthew Vassar, jr. Mc
Lean, for New Bedford.
^ Portland,21st inst,schr Tff L Grosser,Coggins

Boston fzjnd inst, schrs Gold Hunter, Jones, for 
demeatsport Percy H Reed, Anthony, for Bear 
River; A PBmerson, Day, for St John; Nell,Perry 
Carrie Walker, Starkey, for St John; Ella May, 
Steeves for Apple River; Anna Brown for Beaver
^NewYoik,22nd inst baric Truro, Mahon, for 
Halifax; Gleneida. Corning for Buenos Ayres; 
sohr The Star, Robblee, for Dorchester; Clifford C, 
Dykemaa for St John.

Philadelphia, 21st inst,
Harding, for St Kitts.

can recommend it as being
-AND-

SAFE and INEXPENSIVE.
Corner Horsfield and Charlotte sts.THE WAY TO PLAY THE GAME.

The greatest forward ever known was 
a Scotchman by the name of James B. 
Weir, and his powers lay in dribbling 
the ball. In association football, as a 
general thing, it is useless to depend on 
long kicks—or a series of indiscriminate 
kicks. The ball must be passed along 
and the forwards must be depended upon 
to rush it through the goal. Strong right 
and left half centre forwards are neces- 

• sary with a sure man at centre. Half 
backs should be better men than the 
right and left wing forwards, while the 
goal men need judgment more than any- 

rp, thing else.
ine The Captain of the St. John associa

tion team for Saturday should make it a 
point to place his men with discrimina
tion and should see to it that they keep 
their places.

Friends of Yale University are much 
pleased at the prospect of seeing their 
champion eleven play football next Sa
turday against Columbia College men 
who wil 1 put forth their utmost ef
forts towards keeping down the score of 
their opponents. The scene of the fray 
will be the Berkeley Oval.

Feather Ruches to match all shades 
of Flannels.

BETAIL.WHOLESALE.church, Charlottetown, announces the 
following lectures to be delivered during 
the winter:—“Elizabethan Vikings,” 
Rev. A. Robertson, New Glacgow, N. S. 
“Idiosyncrasies; of Great Med,” Rev. 
W. W. Brewer. "As you like it; or the 
forest of Arden,” Rev James Carruthers 
“How we fought in days gone by,” Capt 
W. A. Weeks. “Three German cities,’ 
Rev. H. Dickie, A. M. Summereide.

China Wedding.—The many friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Crocker gave them a 
genuine surprise in the shape of a party 
on Monday the 20th anniversary of their 
marriage. Dancing and other amuse
ments were kept up until a late hour. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crocker were the recipients 
of a magnificent china tea set and many 
other presents. They 1 ave made many 
friends since they came to this country 
from England.

Come off Boys.—The following interest
ing query has been sent to The Gazette 
by an old gentleman who gets his letters 
from the general delivery window at the 
Post office. “Are the Post office clerks 
paid for spending half or whole hours at 
the delivery windows afternoons and 
evenings buzzing^ young ladies while 
paales are waiting to be attended to?— 
Even goingfso far as telling pretty girls 
not to be in a hurry to go.

Cushing Lodge Ball.—To-morrow
evening* the Cashing Lodge Band will 
hold their grand ball in the City Hall, 
West End. This is the first of a 

of dances the| band propose 
during the winter, and the ef- 

commiitee have made every

NO HUMBUG. W. H. Hayward,40 in. WIDE SILK,
schr Nellie Parker,

Embroidered Skirting 
Flrnnels. in White 

and Grey.
Rich new designs in

REGIMENTAL SKIRTINGS.

Now is Your Chance. 85 and 87 Princess St.SAILED.
Dutch Island Harbor. 21st inst, schrs Annie A 

Booth, Wasson, for Philadelphia; Carrie B, Wil
liams, and Spartel, Halloweft, for New York.

Lnbec.l9tn inst, schr Fanny Flint, Warren, 
fromHUlsboro, for New York.

Newburyport, 22nd inst. sohr L T Whitmore,“MpfeliSUu. Thomas Koillor. 

Thompson, for New York.
New York, 21st inst, barque Antigua, for Wind

sor. brig’nt Mersey Belle for Liverpool, N S, 
Vineyard Haven, 2lst inst. schrs Reporter, 

Sarah Hunter, Frank à Willie, Rettie, Sarah, 
Cerdic, Dexter Clark, Emma K Smalley, Centen
nial, Annie L McKean, Acara and Emu, for New 
York.

Delaware Breakwater, 21st inst. ship Sapphire* 
from Philadelphia for Antwerp.

Bordeaux, 17th inst, ship Theodora H Rand, 
Morris, for Cardiff.
^Santos19th inst, bark Slavia, Cassovicb, for

Calcutta, 22nd inst, ship New City, Bree, for 
Bologne.

who are One of the largest stocks of Gentlemen’s Pocketbooks and Purses;
Ladies Hand Satchels and Parses;
Gents and Ladies Cutlery, large variety;
Boxing Gloves from $2,50 per sett up;
500 New $1.00 Books at 47cts each;
Jubilee Bells and Pots for fancy work;
Large variety of Thermometers for mounting; 
Accordions, Violins, Concertinas, &c;
Dolls and Toys, large assortment;
Hnlbnrt Leather School Bag, price 40 and 60 cents, at

WINTER CLOTHINGsea

Macaulay Bros. & Co. to be found in the City which most be 
sold at 30 per cent below 

wholesale prices.
Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Chamois 

Lined Blizzard Coats, Prussian 
Leather Coats with Lambs 

Wool Linings.
In the Custom Department a

full line of Overcoatings, including Mel
tons, Pilots, Beavers, Naps j Also a full 
assortment of cloth for suitings—all de
scriptions and colors.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

BREAD SCIENCE.
Bread-maiding is an important work to 

consider.
adopted systems in many details, which 
we will not try to change, but do 
ask that good judgment be used in the 
use of Golden Eagle. It is so strong in 
Albuminoids that it is necessary to have 
the flour well aired and sifted ; make a 
soit dongh, which must be allowed to 
stand foil time, covered, for the gluten 
cells to absord the moisture, not cling to 
the bowl or board. Thorough kneading 
is necessary for best results. With or
dinary intelligence in all the work you 
will not fail of securing a riclf, creamy» 
delicious loaf.
Do not reject Golden Eagle for its creamy 
shade, comparing it with a white, starchy 
flour, for the MORE gluten flour contains 
of good quality, and well purified, the 
MORE APPARENT is this CREAMY j 
shade to the flour. Analysis shows the 
starchy portion of wheat or flour to be 
pure white ; the gluten, or nutritious sub
stance, is an AMBER STRAW COLOR, 
consequently the most nutritious flour 
has a CREAMY SHADE

Most persons have theirlie Is Twice* Thief.
[Chignecto PoeU

A young man narhed Angus McLeod, 
of Grand Falls, has at a single bound at
tained a very unenviable notoriety. He 
was recently awarded a prize of twenty- 
five dollars, in the Montreal Witness 
prize competition, for a poem entitled 
"The Maiden’s Sacrifiée,” and the poem 
and a picture of Mr. McLeod as the au
thor were published in the fitness. It 
now transpires the poem was written 
nearly twenty years ago by Mr. James 
Hanney, now editor of the St John 
Gazette, and was published at that time 
in the St. John Telegraph. These facts 
have received wide publicity, but Mr.

___ Ins ill-gotten prize-
money and makes no sign. It seems a 
pity that the law provides no punishment 
for such an offence, for any young 
whose conscience is sufficiently seareed 
to allow him to be guilty of an act of 
this kind is likely to be insensible to the 
well-merited contempt in which he is 
held by all right-thinking people.

"W-A-TSOHSrSz; CO’S,
Corner Charlotte, and Union Streets.

Oct 18th, off Fowey Rock, barque Laura Emily» 
from Pascagoula for Buenos Ayres.

Notice to Mariner*.
BUOYS BKHLACKD.

The buoys in New Inlet, Jones Inlet and Fire 
Island Inlet, south side of Long Island, New York 
have bee* replaced.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.

The Turf.
A GOOD SEASON’S WORK.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY ZK:.A"Y"ZE,

Seven 3-vear-olds have beaten 2:20 this 
season. They are: Ax tell, 2:12; Sunol, 
2:133; Lillian Wilkes, 2:173; Allerton, 
2:183; Faust, 2:183; Margaret S, 2:193, and 
Don Pizarro (pacer), 2:14f.

A Cubiocs Relic.—Mr. Charles A. 
Boynton, of Gloucester, Mass., has a relic 
with a very mysterious and interesting 
history. A halibut fisherman set his 
trawls in the water some 600 feet deep, 
near Iceland. The hooks rested upon 
the bottom. TJpon hauling them one 
hook brought up a plush pilfow from one 
of the state rooms or saloons of an ocean 
steamer. In a little pocket of this pillow 
was found a pair of èyê glasses with steel 
bows, but of foreign manufacture. These 
eye-glasses are now in the possession 
of Mr. Boynton, having been given him 
by the master of the vessel. They are 
fitted for an aged person with strong con
vex lenses and ark nicely framed. The 
rust has been removed from the steel 
and the glasses are as clear as diamonds. 
They were found in the track of ocean 
steamers from European ports to Quebec 
and whether they are the melancholy re
mains of a wrecked steamer or only a 
pillow lost overboard,is conjecture. At any 
rate these glasses have a sad and strange 
history in being fished from the the pro
found depths of the sea.—Georgetown 
Advocate.

NECKTIES, COLLARS A 
C1JFFS.

250 dozen all wool shirts and drawers— 
Scotch and Canadian makes.

Flannel Shirts in abundance.
Call and Examine for yourself.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,McLeod hold on tosenes
&
arrangement for the comfort and pleasure 
of the guests, A string band will be in 
attendance. The committee have pro
cured the serv ice of several boatmen to 
transfer those from East side across the 
water on their return home.

Passed the Lizard, 21st inst, ship 
ter, from New York for London.

In port at Calcutta, 17th ult, ships Record, 
Forbes, and Walter H Wilson, Sproul, for New 
York: Lansdowne, Newcomb, for Boston.

Passed Lizard, 21st inst. bark James Stafford, 
Scott, from New York for London.

Athlon, Dex-
PR0 PRIE TOR,

SI Charlotte street.
GENERAL AGENT F0R1NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.
NEW BARBADOS MOLASSES, 

FLOUR AND RAISINS.
Landing To-day:

Choice New Bright Barbados 
Molasses.

2 Cars “City A” Floiir, part 
half bbls.

New Valencia and Valencia 
Layer Raisins.

A, F. deFOREST St CO •9BOSTON. Schr Mayflower, 35,000 ft spruce 
boards, 4,000 ft hemlock boards, 110 pcs piling by 
Driscoll Bros.

BUENOS AYRES. Brig’nt Arbutus, 264.479 ft 
scantling, 16,212 ft plank, 113,373 ft boards, by JR 
Warner Sc Co.

ROCKLAND. Schr Vesta Pearl, 
wood by L S Hanselpecker.

Schr Uranus, 90 cords kiln wood by J A Col-

They Pine for Liberty.—Before the di
vorce court, Judge Wetmore presiding, 
which is now in session at Fredericton, 
the following divorce cases are entered 
for hearing.

Jane Anne McCorquindale v. Thomas 
McCorquindale—Geo. W. Allen files libel.

Martha L. Brown v. John Brown—Geo. 
W. Fowler files libel

Noble Watson v. Harriet C. Watson— 
W. C. H. Grimmer files libel.

Francis Cheney v. Mary M. Cheney 
—W. C. H. Grimmer files libel.

McCorquindale v McCorquindale is now 
being heard.

The Battle of Life.—Saturday 
ing a woman, with a small child in her 
arms, applied at the police station for 
shelter, explaining that she had been 
turned out of home because she was un
able to pay $3 due the landlord for rent. 
She enjoyed the best accommodations 
the lockup affords until Monday, when 
the S. P, C. took her case in hand. Aid. 
Sweet, Secretary of the Poor Association, 
paid the rent, and got her shelter at the 
W. C. T. U. coffee rooms until arrange
ments can be made. The unfortunate 
says she marrried a man on the “Bellero- 
phon” about 10 years ago, and when 
bis time was up went with him to Eng- 

_ land. She was not contented with living 
there, and at her request he gathered to
gether their little saving and came back 
to Halifax. He died a week after their 
arrival, leaving her almost penniless, 
and with six children to support. 
—Halifax Herald.

The Blew Time Table.
It is expected that the winter arrange

ment of trains on the I. C. R. will come 
into effect about the last of this month. 
The C. P. R. people are endeavoring to 
make arrangements with the I. Cl R. to 
have the Montreal express train leave 
Halifax an hour later than it leaves at 
the present time.

It is believed 
between St. John and Halifax can be 
shortened by folly an hour because of 
the fewer stops to be made in the new 
arrangement. The managers of the I. 
C. R. and C. P. R. are now at Ottawa 
arranging matters in connection with the 
time tables.

Of Personal Interest.
C. E. McPherson, of the C. P. R., and 

John W. King, manager of the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway are at the Royal.

District Superintendent Wallace of the 
I. C. R. was registered at the Dufferin 
yesterday.

Mrs. White and her -youngest 
David of Shediac arc visiting Mrs. R. 
Jardine, Coburg street.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Foster’s Comer, King Street.

All the latest novels,** In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal* 

lugs, etc., ete.

95 cords kiln

DIED. /well.
Schr Westfield, 100 cords kiln wood by Geo 

Johnson.McGOWAN—In this city, on the 23rd instant, 
Hannah, beloved wife of Denis McGowan ,and 
daughter of James and Honor Hayes.
[Detroit and Chicago papers please copyj 

.23r~Funeral from her father’s residence, 108 
Brussels street, on Friday at half-past 2 o’clock. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.

that the running time
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR. Ladles and Military Work a Specialty.

PW?™!Œ Sio^t
SCHOOLS of the City, should be made at the 
office of the Board of School Trustees of 8t. John,

ÏS "a^ay^p
28th inst. Applicants must be residents'of this 
City, over 14 years of age. Office of School Board, 
85 Germain street, Oct. 18th, 1889.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND 10 ST 
JOHN. STOVES

REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.
SULPHITE OF LIME. Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.8TZAMKI18.
Mareca, from Hull, Oct 16th.
Ulunda, from London, Oct 4th.

Bonanza, at Buenos Ayres, in port Aug 1st- 
City Camp, from Montevideo, Aug 30th. 
Otto and Antonie, from Dublin, Oct 5th. 
Vanloo, from Liverpool, Oct 12th. 
Wilmslow, from Liverpool, Sept 23rd.

IN STOCK,
Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,

S04S,7Ba.4S.
Offices of the Company,

IT State Street,1*3 Wall Street, 
NEW YORK. 

Chamber Commerce,! 169 Jackson Street, 
BALTIMORE. ! CHICAGO.

Sulphite of Lime for Preserving Cider 
T. B. BARKER & SONS.

Hoffman's Headache Powders

JOHN BOYD.
Chairman.

J. MARCH,

ADVERTISEMENT.
BOSTON. Special attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, now that the 

winter season is fast approaching.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

BARQUES.
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted
Arklow, from Cork, Oct 9th.
Ashlow, at Sydney, in port Oct 8th.
Edith, from Liverpool, Got 1st.
Elgin, at Sydney, m port Oct 12th.
E Sutton, from Barbados.
Emma Marr, at Sydney, in port Oct lOtb.
J H McLarren, at Glace Bay, in port Oct 13th.. 
Katahdin, from London, Oct 5th.
Laura, from Sydney via Pictou Oct 15th. 
Magnum, from London via Halifax, Sept 
Mwhawk, from New York, cld Oct 11th. 
Russia, at Barbados, in port Oct 11th.

JUST RECEIVED
5 Gross Hoffman’s Headache 

Powders.
Coaster* in Port. Loading.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
VKOOM A ARNOLD, AgtS. foiJ 10.Svh Traffick, Brenton, for Margaret ville. 

- E. W. Merchant, Dillon, for Digby.
“ Ballarose, Swain, for Barrington,
“ May .Griffin, for Grnnd Manan.
" Hope, Hudson, for Hampton, N. S.
“ Grilla, Weaver, for Port George.
“ Ada, Watt, for Grand Manan.
“ Iona, McGarvey, for Annapolis.
** A. Elliott, Ogilvie for Annapolis.
“ Sparmaker, Ogilvie, for Port George.

T. B. BARKER & SONS. 
Day & Martin's Blacking. George C. Lawrence,

UNDERTAKER,
10i;King street,

28th-
each insertion . 

—OR—BARQUKNTimCS.
Carrie L Smith, from Sydney, Oct 15th.

BRIOAOTINM.
JUST RECEIVED SOc. A. 0. BOWES & Co.A supply of Day & Martin's Cele

brated Blacking.
T. B. BARKER & SONS.

NORTH MARKET WHARF.
Sch Wild Rose, Slocomh, for Parrsboro.
“ Wenona, Morrill, for Freeport.
“ Electric Light, Wilson, for Campobello. 
' • Flora McLeod. Copp, for Parrsboro.
“ G reville, Baird, for Parrsboro.

Received 25,000 of the finest imported 
Queen cigare, direct from Havana; will 
be sold at a bargain. Louis Greek, 56 
King street.

Ech6, from Sydney via Glace Bay,
Edmund, lrom Antigua.

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
s immediately relieved by Shiloh’» cure

Oct loth..

21 Canterbury Street.Per week in advance.Saint John, N. B.
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